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was called
to the approaching retrial of the
case of the United States vs. the
Elephant liutte Dam company.
It was then stated that certain
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SATURDAY.

SKl'T.

New Mexico demands
of the 37th congres..
CALL

FOR

A

TORIAL

V2.

...

statehood

TERRI-

REPUBLICAN
CONVENTION.

A delegate convention of the republican voter of New Mexico i hereby
called to meet in the city of Raton at
i
11 o'clock in the
of Friday,
the lml.iv of October. A. I). V2, tor
the purpose of plating in iioininatioil
a candidate from Now Mexico to the
c 'tigres, anil to transact
such oilier business a may properly
come tM'lore said convention.
The rejiulilican elector of this territory and all who believe in the principle of the republican party and in it
(xilioie a announced in the national
republican platform adopted by the
republican national convention, lu-lin the city of Philadelphia, J'.ine 1'',
and who believe in and endorse
statehood for the territory of
ami favor an honest, fair and
just administration of public attairs in
this territory are respecfully and cordially asked to unite under this call
and to take part in the selection of
delegates to the territorial Convention.
The several Counties will be entitled
to representation a follow s:
Delegate.
Count v.
ni-r-

lilty-eight-

11

h

I'),

New-Mexic-

lirrnaliflo

22

Chaves
Colfax
liona Ana
Eddy

I
H

Grant
(liad. itupe

J

Lincoln
Luna
McKinlev

5

J

Mi!

7

Hen.
Kio Arriba
San J uaii

San Miguel

Santa
Sierra

10

.

.

.

re....

17
10

.

Taos
Union
Valencia

12

Alternates will not

be recognized.
Proxies will only be recognized if
ileld by the citizens of the same County
tnnii which delegates giving proxies
were elected.
Count v conventions must be held on
or before the lith day of October, l''i)2,
County committees will take proper
action and call County conventions at
as they may
such time and place
deem liest or on that date.
The chairmen and secretaries of the
County conventions are earnestly re
quested to forward true notice of the
proceedings of said Con ventioiis and of
the names of such delegates as may be
elected to the republican County Con
veutioii to the secretary of this committee by next mail alter the call of
such convention, addressing the same
to Santa Fe, N. M.
Where there are no regular organized county committees the members of
this Committee are authorized and directed to perforin the duties of the
county committee and act accordingly.

Fkank

A.

ill' nit 1:1.1..

Chairman Republican Central
mittee.
Attest: Jii.m- I). Sum,

Com-

-

That

incipient democratic
position to statehood is now
ing its face.

op-

hid-

I

!

government authorities are being
used to further unwittingly the
designs of a private conspiracy
against the legitimate enterprise
of the Elephant Uutte company
and to jeopardize New Mexico's
rights to the waters of her own
catchment area. This paper is
now in a position to state that
the Elephat Uutte company has
for the past seven years been
almost the sole protector of New
Mexico's right to the waters of
her own streams. Dr. I!ovd of
that company has spent a fortune
in preventing the effort of Gen
eral Anson Mills to induce Con
gress to pass an act authorizing
the construction of an international dam at El Paso. If this
effort had been successful its result would have been to rob the
people of the Kio Grande valley
of water rights that they have
enjoyed for centuries.
Delegate Kodey made a Her
culean light during the last ses-- 1
sion of Congress against the
passage of the Stephens bill,
also against the negotiation of
a treaty with Mexico which was
designed to accomplish the same
purpose.
The delegate made an
argument on this subject before
the attorney general of the United States that certainly did him
credit, for it was successful. He
made a similar argument on two
occasions before the house committee of foreign relations and.
happily, forestalled the' project
in that quarter. Again, he made
an exhaustive argument before
the secretary of state against the
proposed treaty, and was successful there also. One of the
facts that enabled him to win is
that this litigation is still pend
ing. He has stated that he ascertained that almost the sole
power behind the scenes in this
light against New Mexico's
rights is General Anson Mills
and his retainers of the international boundary commission, and
that the fight against the Elephant Uutte Dam company is a
mere pretext, because the department of justice itself admits that
it has no jurisdiction to interfere
save as to the navigability of
the river, and because the department well knows that any
question as to the navigability
of the KioGrandeis a mere farce.
It behooves the people of New
Mexico to take a hand with the
Elephant liutte company in this
fine
some
fight. Otherwise
morning will dawn upon them
deprived forever, by decree of
the highest judicial tribunal of
the land, of the right to use the
water of the streams that How
by their doors. The Elephant
Uutte people have already spent
a fortune in fighting this battle.
They can not stand unaided forever against such an opponent as
confronts them. Thk Ciukftain
warns the people of New Mexico
to be alert to their interests in
this matter. Will the- warning
be heeded?

Chaos reigns in local politics.
There is a host of candidates,
good and had, all hungering
with exceeding great hunger for
the flesh pots. Also there are
combinations and rumors of combinations. Soon the final arrangement will lie? made and
The Congressional Llei'tiuns.
somelodv will be left out in the
Intkkf.st in the November
cold. If the purgation results in ; elections centers in the struggle
putting only good men in office for the control of the next House
the taxpayers of Socorro county of Representatives.
will have abundant reason to
In
elections, such as
congratulate themselves.
the coming one, the party in
I'll li effort to raise funds to power is taken at a certain disadfence the city cemetery deserves vantage. It has had but one
hearty encouragement and, what session of Congress in which to
is more to the point, a liberal do- keep its promises and carry out
nation. No appeal to public its policy; but there has been
Wm licence merits a readier re- plenty of time for the growth of
sponse than this. The graves discontent and the development
of the dead in Socorro cemetery of factions. The party in power
are entirely unprotected from the fights its battle on the defensive,
tread of careless fee t. Even ani- usually with some abatement of
mals may desecrate them with- the enthusiasm and harmony of
out restraint. A decent regard the campaign in which it elected
for the memory of the dead de- its candidate for President.
Perhaps it is for this reason,
mands a different condition.
in
part, that the House of RepThe cemetery should c fenced
resentatives
elected midway in &
at once and every citizen should
presidential term is usually opbe willinp to contri but?
posed to the administration.
to that purpose.
"
During the last thirty years
i
.1
ileplijiit Kuttc lm FlKbt.
there have been only two excepihr last jsbtie of The tions to this rule, the Congres
.

off-ye- ar

liU-rall-

y

elected midway in the. first term The reason assigned for the deof President Cleveland, and mid cline in Alaska was the lateness
way in the term of President of the season. which curtailed
the number of days at which
McKinlev.
work could be prosecuted.
In
A special clement of uncertainty enters into the contest this Colorado the shrinkage has. been
year, in the fact that the elec- due chiefly to a lower average
tions will take place in districts yield of the ore in the Cripple
the lines of which have been Creek district.
newly drawn under the apporThis is the first time since
tionment based on the census of 1890 that any single year in the
D00. When the apportionment United States has reported a dewas made ten years ago, an un- cline as compared with its predeusual number of legislatures in cessor. For a decade there was
northern states were controlled a constant gain in the gold fields
of the country, which made an
by the Democrats, Dut the
for the Congress advance from $33,000,000 in 1890
which is to be chosen next No- to a little over $79,000,000 in
vember has been done, in nearly 1900. The shrinkage, however,
all the northern states, by Repub- in 1901 does not necessarily mean
lican legislatures. Whatever ad- that the output for the country
vantage results from the exercise has reached its limit. The indiof this power attaches this year cations, in fact, are the other
therefore to the Republicans; but way. Experts who know the
it is notorious that attempts to Alaska field say that mining in
gain an unfair advantage through that vast region has not really
"gerrymanders"
often
react made its beginning yet. While
against the party responsible for the yield of the Nome field may
them.
not equal the recent sanguine ex
The next house of Representa pectations, Nome is only a very
tives will have three hundred small speck on the map of
Asand eighty-si- x
Alaska.
members.
suming that the Democrats will
A considerable part of the
elect solid delegations, or nearly gain in production in the contigso, from the southern states, they uous part of the United States in
must carry twenty-fiv- e
or thirty recent years has been due less to
more districts in the northern the discovery of new veins than
states than they have in the to the improvement of the pro
present Congress, in order to con- cesses for the extraction of the
trol the next House. It may be ore. Old mines which were
taken for granted that every de- formerly abandoned as being unbatable district will be hotly profitable under the appliances
contested. Youth's Companion. then available are beginning to
be worked with success under the
Mill Without mi Issue.
new methods. Here is where
T110rc.11
congressional the future promises well for the
the
elections are but little more than United States in gold production.
two months distant, the demo- Aside altogether from the discovcratic party is without a single ery of new fields and discovery
definite proposition on which to has probably only just started in
make the fight. It has cooled Alaska a gain in production is
olT perceptibly on the Philippines.
likely to be scored for many
Republicans are far ahead in years to come through the new
practical ideas touching the reg- processes for the separation of
ulation of trusts. Financial the metal which science is conquestions are avoided by demo- tinually placing in miner's hands.

crats. War taxation has ended.
The tariff issue is open, if the
democratic party cares to make
that the pivot of the contest, but,
in the light of what happened a
few years ago, they would rather
be
excused.
Prosperity still
abides throughout
the land.
Dusiness men generally are
crowded with orders and every
wheel is turning except in the
few places where strikes are in
progress. Last year's treasury
operations ended with a big surplus, and there will probably be
a balance on the right side, in
spite of immense tax reductions,
when the fiscal year closes ten
months hence.
The democratic party has failed to find an issue in the year
l'J02 simply because there is none
on which opposition politics can
intelligently based. But democrats can console themselves with
the fact that no issue is as profitable as the rejected issues the
party has been chasing for forty
years. It abandoned the issue of
sound money and left Mr. Cleveland in the lurch because he had
a different opinion as to that
movement. Where is the issue
of the
dollar today?
Where are the other democratic
issues that have been insisted on
in the the past? A democratic
paper in Brooklyn says the party
this year will vote on instinct,
and it considers the idea pleasing.
The democratic party is reduced
to the neccssityof voting against
republican policies without being
able to give a specific reason for
it. It is safe to say the next
Congress will not be elected on
instinct.
40-ce- nt

Inter-Ocea-

Decline

i

n.

(odd Product.

Tm: decline in the gold pro
duct of the United States which
is reported by the director of the
miut for 1901 will not cause any
uneasiness. The output for the
calendar year 1W0 was $79,171,-00That for 1901, which is
just reported, was $78,666,700, a
falling off of a little over $S00,-00Alaska, Colorado and other
producing centers fell off in the
year, while California and a few
other places made slight gains.
0.

0.
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theie chii he no joy 'II
motherhood without lient'h, utid without
health for the mother there can be no
health for the child.
It is of vital importance for women to
know that the health of mother and child
is in eeneral entirely within woman's)
control. The thoii-.i- n ls of women who
have used Dr. Pie're's I'tworite
when expecting motherhood,
have testified that it made them healthy
and happy in the da vs of waiting, made
the baby's advent practically p.iinles
and gave them health to tfive their children.
Mrs w J Ki'MT of mil linlf I'arm ir.no
bur Center). Kilosbutc. CI writ.-- " On rtnt; 1n?
:f ex (felt:)" nmteri,ityt
in
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The People's Cotrrnon Sin'.e
looS p:te.
Adviser, a book ronlatniti
t
is yiven awav. Send ?i
lampl
lor evpen.se of malhue; or.lw for the book
in paper covers, or ;W stamps for the
volume bound in clolh. Addresj Dr.
R. V. fierce, Bufia lo, N. Y.
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It is a most intcreslin; sight
to watch an oranof outanr make
It
its way throuy;h the jnno-lewalks slowly alotir the larger
attitude,
hranches in a semi-erethis being apparently caused by
the length of its arms and the
shortness of its legs. It invariably selects those branches
which intermingle with those of
a neighboring tree, on approaching which it stretches out its
long arms, and, grasping the
boughs opposite, seems fust to
shake them as if to test their
strength, and then deliberately
swings itself across to the next
branch, which it walks along as
before. It docs not jump or
spring as monkeys usually do,
His Life SiivpJ by ('iiiMih.'rlalii's ('lie,
Cholera anil WiinNoea Remedy.
and never appears to hurry itself
"B. L. Dyer, a well known unless some real danger presents.
cooper of this town, says he be Yet in spite of its apparently
lieves Chamberlain's Colic, Chol- slow movements it gets along far
era and Diarrhoea Remedy saved quicker than a person running
his life last summer. He had through the forest beneath.
been sick for a month with what
A Itu)'s Wild Kide Fur Llfc.
the doctors called bilious dyeen
With
family around expecting
tery, and could get nothing to do
die,
to
him
and a son riding for
him anv good until he tried this
miles,
IS
life,
to get Dr. King's
remedy. It gave him immediate
New
for consumption,
Discovery
relief," says B. T. Little, mer
W. II. Drown,
colds,
coughs
and
cnani, nancocK, :uu. r or saie
Leesville,
Ind.,
of
endured
by A. E. Howell, Socorro; W. M.
from
agonies
asthma,
death's
but
Borrowdale, Magdalena.
this wonderful medicine gave in"I see Follansbv is on his legs stant relief and soon cured him.
again." "No, he isn't. He lie writes: "I now sleep soundhasn't a cent. Had to sell his ly every night." Like marvelhorse and carriage." "That's ous cures of consumption, pneuwhat I mean. Now he walks. monia, bronchitis, coughs, colds
and grip prove its matchless
merit for all throat and lung
troubles. Guaranteed bottles 50c
and $1.00. Trial bottles free at
all druggists.
Globe-Democr-

Mr. Urjan Ti IK 0:io.

IJt-

-
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hive hid orcasicni to im your
Stotk and Poultry Meili.
to say (hat I never
cine ar.d m
uied tr.ything for stock thdt gave half as
I

iBUcx-Drau-h-

t

p.--

cl

I
heartily recomgood satisfaction.
mend it to all owners of stock.
J. 0 BrLSnCR, St. louit. Mo

Sick stock or poultry should not

eat cheap stock food any more t bun

simuló
sick person
ieet to Im
cared by food. When your tock
ami iKjultry urn siek give them medicine. Don't stuff them with worthies stotk foeil.-!- . Unload the bowels
and Ktir tip the torpid liver and the
animal will he cured, if it bo posiStock
ble to cure it.
and Poultry Medicine unload the
liuweU and stirs up the torpid liver.
It cure every malady of stock if
taken in time. Secure a 2Vwnt can
Stotk and 1 'oul try
of
Medicine and it will pay for itaelf ten
timesover. Horses work better. Cows
vive more milk. Hogs gain flesh.
And liens lay inor? epfia. It solves the
problem of making as much blood,
flesh and energy as possible out of
the smallest amount of food consumed, buy a can from your dealer.
Black-Draug-

Ulack-Drnup-

Not long ago, in a western
town, I had occasion to get shaved. The negro barber felt complimented when he discovered he
was shaving a man who had run
twice for the pesidency, and in
order that he might feel still better I gave him a silver dollar.
Several weeks later I passed
through the same town again,
and I met an old friend who said
to me: "Colonel IJryan, you got
that negro barber into trouble
when you were here last."
"How's that? "I gave him a dollar," I replied. That's just it.
You paid him a dollar and he
was called before the union for
cutting rates. The union barbers insisted that the price for
shaving a dead man was $5."
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South

i:Mi a m
ranseiiirer
1:50 i, ml. . .Fast Freiirht. . .11;55 a sil
pin'.
IocalJ'iikr"t--ljtl;l12:15
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N and UK) carry pri'seHrfetS
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be"-tve-

and San Marcial.
MAliDAUNA BRANCH.
Daily except Sunday.
7:45 a ni I.v. .Socorro.. Ar 12:10 y tit.
Albuquerque

Official Directory.
FKDEKAIv.
B. H. Koiley
Deieirate to Cv.Mie,re,
Miguel A. Otero
Governor,
Jame V. Kaynohl
Secretary,
W. J. Mili
Chief Ju'sticci
I Beni- - S. Baker.
!
F. W. Darker
Associate,
Í. H. McFie
D. II. McMillan
M. O. Mewellyi)
Sitrveyor-C.cnerafruited Stale Collector, A. I. Morrison
V. B. Childer
V. K. Dit. Attorney,
C. M. Foraker
U. S. Marshal.
Keir. Land Onice Santa Ve. M. K. Otero
E. F. Unhurt
Kec.
" La Cruce,. . .n. Galle
Ntf. "
Henry Bowman
l.Ci
H. Lelnnci
'
" Koswell,
Ketr
D. L. Geyer
K
I. B. Haiina, Santa Fe
For-'s- t
Supt
Forest Supervisor, Gila Kiver Keserv?
K. C. McCUire. Silver City
Forest Supervisor, Pecos Kiver ReLait
serve. George. Lanffeii'inrtf.
Vegas.
I

l,

TBRKITORIAL.
Solicitor-Genera-

E- L. Bartlett
Gortuer. Santa I
V. II. H. Llewellyn,
Las Cruce
-

l,

Dist. Attorney,

K-

-
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LOCAI, TIME TAIiLE.
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C.

R. V. Barnes, Silver City
C A. Spies, Las Veiia

"

J. Leahy. Raton
G. W. Pricliard. Socorro
Lafayette F.mniett
Librarian.
J- - lSena
Cleih Supreme Court,
H. O. Bursuii
Snp't
W. H. Whitenian
Adjutant General,
' A- Vaughn
Treasurei,
' SarKeiit
V
Auditor.
s,i,rlt
Oil Inspector.
Education.
of
Board
Territorial
Sup't. Public lust ruction, J. V- - Chavez.
FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT.
Counties of Socorro, Lincoln. Chave
and Eddy. Headquartcra Socorro.
New Mexiovo.
Dan'l II. McMillan
J ml",- JF. Gritlitli
Clerk and Register
SOCORRO COUNTY.
i John Greeiiwald
Commissioner!,, Matías Contreras
( A. E. K miller
C. F. Blackinjrton
Sheriff,
Treasurer & Collector. Abran Abeyta
Heniieiie G. Baca
County Clerk,
Benjamin Sanchez
Assessor,
J'"4e E. Torres
Probate Jud,re.
Elfejfo Baca
Sup't. Public School,
CITY OF SOCORRO.
M. Coouey
Mayor,
R. T. Collins
Clerk,
Ricardo Abeyta
Treasu rer.
Felipe Baca
Marshal.
A. A. Sedillo
City Attorney,
Camilo Bac
Police
REGENTS SCHOOL OF MINES.
Juan J. Baca, president; C. T. Brown,
secretary and treasurer; A. B. Fitch,
F. G. Bartlett, J. B. Smith.
-
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SOCIETIES.
MASONIC
SOCORRO LODGE, No.

.

A. F. &

Regular communication,
second and fourth Tuesdays of eaclt
month. Visiting brethern cordially
A.

M- -

invited.

E. A. Dkaki!, W. M.
C. G. Dr.NCAN. Secretary.

SOCORRO CHAPTER No.
rir- -t

8, R. A. M.

and third

Tuesdays of each month.

H. M. DoL'iíhi.kTV. E. H. P.
C. G. Duncan, Secretary.

MAGDALEN CHAPTER No. 9, Order
of the Eastern Star. - At Maaonic
Hall first and third Mondays of each
month. Mas. LiziK Gkii fith, W, M.
C. (i. Duncan, Secretary,

K OF

I3-

-

GRANDE
RIO
LODGE. No. .1. K.
P. - Regular
of
uieetiiiir every Wed.
! '.-nesclav eveinuir
ai
8 o'clock at Castle
hall. Visiting knights given a cordial
A. Maykm, C. C
welcome.
S. C. Mr.i K, K. of R. and S.

Tonus

Wanted

For hauling coal and lumber,
and for freighting. Steady work
guaranteed.
Address,
A. II. Hilton, Manager.
San Antonio, N. M,

A Liberal Offer.
Cut this out and take it to A.
The undersigned will give a E. Howell, Socorro; V. M.

Dor-rowda- le,

sample of Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets to
any one wanting a reliable remedy for disorders of the stomach,
or
constipation.
biliousness
This is a new remedy and a good
one. A. 12. Howell, Socorro; W.
M. Borrowdale, Magdalena.
free

Magdalena, drug store
and get a free sample of ChamStomach and Liver
berlain's
Tablets, the best physic. They
invigorate
the
cleanse and
stomach, improve the appetite
and regulate the bowels. Regu.
lar size, 25c. per box.

FERGÜSSOÜ FOR

CARDS.

PROFESSIONAL

Unique Hotel Iliilrn.

DELEGATE.

niiKTtir ( linirmnn Morrón Annminc.
lili In.lce at El 1'um.
(Graduate of the University of New
O. N. Marrón, of
York City, 1M76, and former V. S.
chairman of the
Albuquerque,
Kxamining Surgeon.
I)

DR. SW1SIIUR,

-

Ex-May- or

I

territorial democratic committee
Socorro, - New Alcxico. of
New Mexico, stated at El Paso
to a News reporter concerning
the political complexion of New

)K. C. G. DUNCAN,
AND SURGEON',

PHYSICIAN

strut, nearly

tenth Califon.ia
the pestt

fl'.cc.

-

-

Socorro,

Mexico:
"I dp not think the democrats
of New Mexico will make an issue of statehood in the coming
campaign. They are all in
favor of it and do not want any
light along that line. But I will
tell you this much, the democrats
of New Mexico have no intention of endorsing the nominati.on
of any republican for territorial

c

New Mexico.

IÜJNN

K. 1'.

PI1YSCIAN. MKGl.ON
AND

(RTI.IST.
Ni:v Mkxho.

-

-

Socokho.

KOKNITZKK.

I

t .

delegate. They recognize that
they will have a hard light to
- - New Mexico. elect any nominee whom they
Socorro,
may put up, but I think the demK. KITTKKEE.
ocrats of New Mexico will elect
their nominee if they put forth
OlTices
the proper efforts. Personally, I
Socorro, Abovta I?,ock;
am in favor of Hon. II. II.
San Marcial, Harvey House.
for the nominee, but
a great many candiare
there
II. M. DOUGHERTY.
dates already mentioned in the
ATT i KINKY AT I,AV.
race. The convention will be at
- - New Mexico. Albuquerque October 14, and the
Socorro,
candidates I have heard mentioned are
Money, of Las
JAMES (1. 1'ITCII.
Vegas, Judge Laughlin,
ATTO'.INKY AT LAW.
Joseph, Neill Ii. Field and
Mice in Terry IJltick.
1!. Fergusson.
II.
Mexico.
New
Socorro,
AND

PHYSICIAN

SI'R-.IKoN-

.

.

Fer-guss-

or

A

J,M,KEGO HACA,
AT LAW.

ATToKNKY

-

Socorro,

EEMAN

-

New Mexico.

CAMEKON,

&

ATTolIXKYS AT LAW.
t'ar'sbad. - - New Mexico.

KEEEEY,

:.

ATTOKNKY AT I, AV.'.

y

-

-

Socorro,

New Mexico.

CHI MUSKS.

H.

ATTOKNF.V AT LAW.

-

Albuquerque,

New Mexico.

WANTED!

for Manager of
a Ilranch O like we wish to open
in this vicinity. Here is a good
opening for the riijlit man.
Kitn'ily gi'e good reference when
Reliable, man

T.

A.

MORRIS

WHOLESALE

lioeonl.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
has a remarkable record. It has
been in use for over thirty years,
during which time many million
bottles have been the standard
and main reliance in the treatment of croup in thousands of
homes, yet during all this time
no case has ever been reported to
the manufacturers in which it
failed to effect a cure. When
given as soon as the child becomes hoarse or even as soon as
croupy cough appears, it will
prevent the attack. It is pleasant to take, many children like
it. It contains no opium or other harmful substance and may be
given as confidently to a baby as
to an adult. For sale by A. E.
Howell, Socorro; Y. M. Borrow-dalMagdalena.
e,

writing.
THE

KcHiarkuhu'

A

HOUSE

Stroke of KusIiickn.

A writer who was very intimate with Frank R. Stockton

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Illustrated cata logue 4cts. stamps.

says that when the Stockton
family lived in Buck county, Pa.,
OKALl-IN
Frank and his brother had a dog
se which they trained solely to hunt
General o
cats. The brothers were overone day by a farmer
N. M. hauled
SOCORRO,
whose cat they were chasing.
To placate the farmer they gave
lii:n a dollar tor a pig, which
RELIABLE ASSAYS
they took home. By driving
away their father's pigs at feedGold. .5 .50 Hold and Silver S .75
Lead.. .50 Gold.silv's, eopp'r 1.50 ing time they soon made their
Sniplir by Mall rcciT.va prompt a:ttntlin.
own the fattest pig in the pen
Gold and Silver, reQned and bought.
and sold him at a profit of $7.
CO. Frank R. Stockton always con
OGDEN Ft,ASSAY
Denver, Colo
sidered the deal a tribute to his
business acumen.
E.E. BURLINGAME & CO.,

H. CHAMBON

I4J0-iM-

Ii

ASSAY OFFICE

A

laboratory

"I want all the world to know,"

EitablUhrdla Colorado.1866. Uamplei by mil lor
ipríttwillreceiveproraptind careful atteation

&Sllm Bullion

Eold

S

sí

100

Tests
I736-I73-

n

'fvTOiSlVSr-Concentratlo-

Lawrcnaa
4

St.. Usurar,

Colo.

YEARS'
EXPERIENCE
BO

'

mm
'r'rims
snnfing

A Tirana

Scientific JltnericatK
hunílíomelf lllnutmtM wklT. I nnrmt rtr.
Ht ton tt uiif
tmiUo 4unml. Ternm. $6
fnr; 1 mir month), U bold by ll nw(Mliltjr.

writes Rev. C. J. Budlong, of
Dashawav, R. I., "what a thor
oughly good and reliable medicine I found in Klectric Bitters.
1 hey cured me of jaundice and
liver troubles that had caused me
great suffering for many years
cure
For a genuine,
they excel anything I ever saw.
Electric Bitters are the surprise
of all for their wonderful work
in liver, kidney and stomach
troubles. Don't fail to try them
unly aiicts. aatislaction is
guaranteed by all druggists.

i
i

Iallccted F.iiglisu.

A

While he was being shown
Chicago by the mayor of
about
MUNN&Co.3B,Bi"'- New York
tlrniKb. orneo, tú P Bt, WuhlUMivn, P. U
the city, the French ambassador,
Cambon, expressed his
oavc your Life. Monsieur
This Bywill
says
the New York
thanks,
inducing you to use
Times, and added:
Dr. King's Kew Discovery,
"But I am sorry so to cock
on your time."
roach
.ConsumptionrCoughs and Colds.
Oh, answered the mayor,
The only Cuarnntced Ci:ro.
NO Cure. NO Pay. You: Drug "don't think of that. But you
glut will warrant it.
don't mean cockroach, Monsieur
Cambon; it's encroach you mean."
AD80LUTELY CURES
Grip, larluenza. Astl.jia, lirohchltia
"Oh, is it? I see a difference
V'tiooping Couch, I'm uuionia. oranj
in gender."
Afit5Ctlou of the Throat and Lungs.
fit

-

TRIAL DOTTLES FREC.

flegvl&r

Qua 60

cetta úua

1.0C.

Sufferers from Consumption
will find it to their interest to apply to

JLJUakcs short roads.

mm

DOCTOR J. KORNITZER

jJLl.
ul

thi orignator of

light loads.

MEASE

self-risin-

for literature.
I

notu

Sold Evtrywh.rt.
A, M.d. by TAjinAnnoif.ro.

B

L

I

IISWll

known throughout

Mercer and
Sumner counties, V. Va., most
likely owes his life to the kindness of a neighbor. He was almost hopelessly afflicted with
diarrhoea; was attended by two
physicians who gave him little,
if any, relief, when a neighbor
learning of his serious condition,
brought him a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy, which cured
hiin in less than twenty-fou- r
hours. For sale by A. E. Howell, Socorro; W. M. Borrowdale,

ii

1'iisy Solution.
Campbell-Batinerma-

ct

Magdalena.
A

Lost Habit.

Attractive

Yo:i;cn.

All women sensibly desire to
be attractive. Beauty is the
stamp of health because it is the
outward manifestation of inner
purity. A healthy woman is always attractive, bright and happy. When every drop of blood
in the veins is pure a beauteous
iiush is on the cheek. Bnt when
the blood is impure, rnoroseness,
bad temper and a sallow complexion tells the tale of sickness, all
too plainly. And women today
know there is no beauty without
health. Wine of Cardui crowns
women with beauty and attractiveness by making strong and
healthy those organs which make
her a woman. Try Wine of

Many a person has noticed thdt
vacations make it hard to take Cardui, and in a month your
up at once on one's return the
friends will hardly know you.
old routines of work; but it is to
Excursions.
California
be hoped that not many find the
effect so serious as did old "Aunt
Tickets on sale each Tuesday,
Thursday, and Saturday from
Ca'line."
"(lood morning auntie," said a May to September inclusive to
woman ot her acquaintance. San Francisco and return at S:"5;
Why aren't you washing nowa to Los Angeles, San Diego,
days?"
Monica, and Redondo
Santa
"Well, you see, Miss Clara," Beach at !?.'5. Return limit,
said the old colored woman in- November 30, l')02.
dulgently, "I's been out o' wuhk ' To Omaha, Neb., Oct.
so long dat now, when I could one fare for the round trip.
wuhk, I finds I's done los' mail
Not Docmi'd for Life.
taste fo' it."
"I was treated for three years
Forl'iiu Favors a Texan.
by good doctors," writes W. A.
"Having distressing pains in Greer, McConnellsvillc, O., "for
head, back and stomach, and piles, and fistula, but, when all
being without appetite, I began failed, Bucklen's Arnica Salve
to use Dr. King's New Life cured me in two weeks." Cures
Pills." writes W. P. Whitehead, burns, bruises, cuts, corns, sores,
of Kennedale, Tex., "and soon eruptions, salt rheum, piles or
felt like a new man." Infallible no pay. 2rc. at all druggists.
in stomach and liver troubles.
Tin: CiiiKrTAiN office has just
Only 25c at all druggists.
been supplied with a stock of
The longer a man argues to card envelopes.
make a woman see the reason of
The People's Market. A. S.
a thing the surer she is to trust
her instinct about it. New Potter proprietor, is selling a
fine quality of heel these days.
York Press.
Nea-.Iile- .

13-1- 4,

Subscribe for The Cuikftain.
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s 'ie name sometimes pi ven to what
generally known as the HAD
EASE. It is not confined to dens of
vice or the lower classes, o The purest
and best people arc sometimes
infected with this awful malady

mi M$m

through handling the clothing,
drinking from the same vessels,
using the same toilet articles, or otherwise coming in contact with persons
who have contracted it.
It begins usually with a little blister or sore, then swelling in the
groins, a red eruption breaks out on
Ten yairi go I contracted a bad r
the body, Sores and ulcers appear of Illood Poison. I was under treatment
ofapbyaicianuntUIfoundtbathecould
in the mouth, the throat becomes
ulcerated, the hair eye brows and
ñJTiXfo" atone,
lashes fall out ; the blood becoming
ln , very ,hort tima all evidence of
ItooWeixbot-splotche- s
colored
disappeared.
copper
thodiaeasa
more contaminated,
and pustular eruptions and tic. and today a.n
sores appear upon different parts of
the body, and the poison even destroys the bones.
S. S. S. is a Specific for this loathsome disease, and cures it even in the
worst forms. It is a perfect antidote for the powerful virus that pollutes
the blood and penetrales lo ail pans oi me system.
Unless you get this poison out of your blood it will
ruin you, and bring disgrace and disease upon
your children, for it can be transmitted from parent
to child. S. S. S. contains no mercury or potash,
O
but is guaranteed a strictly vegetable compound.
Write for our free home treatment book and learn all about Contagious
Blood Poison. If you want medical advice give us a history of your case,
and our physicians will furnish all the information you wish without any
cliar2e whatever.

....
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Whereas, by the judgment and
of tin- - Dislrii't I'mitt "f the Fifth
Judicial liistrict f tlu Territory of
New Mexico, wilhin and fur the County of Kjcorro, rendered on the 27tli d.ty
of May, A. I). l'HC, in a cause therein
jiendinji, wherein (íeore W. llemcnt
and Preston IIuhscv were plairlitln,
and The Graphic Carbonate Mining
Company and Asa It. Fitch were defendants; it was aiiimii; other things
ordi red, adjudged and ileerced that H:nd
pay to said Ueorgc W
defendant
Ilement within ninety days front ilúdate of said decree the principal and
interest due anil owinif on certain
bonds of the aid The Graphic Carbonate Mining Company, and held by the
t,
said George W. Itetucnt;
the
principal of said bonds in the sum of
;4:,.Sm.() with interest thereon at the
rale of 7 per cen; per annum to be computed from the date of the maturity of
the lost
installment of
interest then due or which ininht there
after become due according to the
terms of the coupon a attached to said
bonds, up to the date of payment; also
three
installments of
interest on said bonds according to
said coupons, which became due January 1st,
July 1st, V.m, January
1st, l'X'2, and Mich other
installment of interest which niilit
become due according to said Coupoim
before the making of said payment,
each of said installment beiiitf for the
sum oí 1.4S7.M) w ith interest thereon
at (i per cent per annum from thi'ir
respective dates of maturity until paid,
and also all the costs of said suit to be
taxed by the Clerk of said Court.
And it w as further ordered, adjudged
and decreed that in default of said payment beint; made as aforesaid then certain morttfaiied premises, described in
in a certain mortjrane made and executed by the r.aid, The Graphic Carbonate Mining Company to the said Presión II issey, Trustee, on the 7th day of
ii
October, A. I). I.vi5 to secure the
of said bonds, as said mortgage
was reformed and corrected by the
decree ot said District Court, the said
mortifajred premises beiu-hereafter
more fuilv described, be sold to satisfy
said indebtedness, to said George W.
H.'iueiit at puli'iic auction and in the
manner hereinafter more fully set forth
by the undersigned, Preston llussey,
the trustee named in said mortae
for th it purpose, and who w as thereby
appointed special master by naid Court
to make said sale.
And Whereas, ninety days have
elapsed since the rendition of said judgment and decree, and said defendants
have failed to pay said indebtedness or
any part thereof, and an additional
installment of interest in
became due on
the sum of
July 1st, l'H2 which also remains unpaid, and there will on the 2'th day of
September, A. I. 1''02 be due and
ow nur upon said bonds, coupons with
interest thereon as provided in said
decree the sum of 4,,51.4.i, together
with the costs of said suit.
Now Therefore to satisfy said indebtedness and costs, I, the said Preston
llussey, will by virtue of said judgment
and decree sell at public auction for
cash to the highest and best bidder
at the front door of the Court House in
the City of Socorro, County of Socorro,
Territory of New Mexico on the 2'th
day of September, A. 1). l'H)2 between
the hours of 10 a. m. and 12 in. the
said mortgaged premises, more fully
described in said decree a follows,
all of the following described lots,
tract and parcels of laud and real
estate, and mining claims situate,
lying and being in the Magdalena
Mining District in the County of Socorro, Territory of New Mexico, described as follows, to-- it; The Sampson
lvode, being I.,ot No. 2.il, Certilicate
No. 1, patented April IS, 1MM4, Coacres; The Keview Iode,
ntaining
Certilicate No. HO, patented
Iot No.1M,22", 14,
IS:
containing 20.07 acres;
April
The Waldo Ivode, Lot No. 2.0, Certificate No. Ill, patented May 5, 1Hm7;
The Graphic L,ode, Lot No. 22H, Certilicate No. 7', patented April 20, lh4,
containing 14 acres more or less; the
northern portion of the Greyhound
Lode,' Lot No. 2Í2, said northern portion being separated and divided from
the balance of said Greyhound Lode
by line running parallel with the
north end line thereof, at such distance
from said north end line as to include
as area in said northern portion between said north end line and haid
line runnine; parallel therewith the
quantity of 5.84 acres. Also all those
portions of the following lode mining
claims lying north of the division line
heretofore established by the owners
of the Graphic and Kelly mining
properties, commencing upon the eastern line of the Lejfal Tender Iodo at a
point 2"si fert south of the north tast
Corner of said Legal Tender mining
claim, and running thence in a westerly direction, crossing said ÍA'gal Tender Lode and the Ouray Lode at a
point which is 2iK feet' north of the
northern line of the Kelly Lode claim
upon the center line of said Ouray, and
thence continuing westerly to the
eastern line of t lie Greyhound Lode
claim at a point S')2 feet south of the
north-eas- t
corner of said Greyhound
claim,
That portion of the
Ivegal Tender Lode, claim, lot No. 247,
containing 1.50 acres, more or less;
that portion of the Ouray Lode, lot
No. 24'), containing 3.16 acres, more or
less; that portion of the Iron Lode, lot
No. 502, containing 1.40 acres, more or
less; that p irtion of the. Cimarron
Lode, Lot No. 251, containing 3.31
a:re, more or lis; that portion of
the
,
conSilent Fiieml Lod-j- L- t N .
taining 3.70 acres, more or less; all of
which saiJ portions lie in rth of the
aforesaid
division
line. A' so the
south---af
of North Giaphlc
Lode, L t No. 523, surface easement for
dump, containing 3.15 acre. All of the
di-c- roe

,

The English press reports a
n
story which Sir Henry
told in a recent
speech on the corn tax.
A man once complained to
three friends, an Englishman, an
Irishman and a Scotchman, that
his servant broke a great deal of
China.
EnglishThe matter-of-faman gave the short bit of practical advice, "Dismiss him."
"Take it out of his wages,"
suggested the thrifty Scot.
The objection to that was that
wages were less than the
the
barn.
of the damage.
amount
Don't worry about paying your
The
Irishman
came to the resbill; the house is supported by
cue.
his wages,"
raise
"Then
its foundation.
said he.

Ones His Life to a NciIihurN Kindness.
Mr. D. P. Daugherty,
well

Address Dr. I. Kornitier,

Socouko,

for everything
that runs on wheels.
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Trade Marks
Designs
Copyrights Ac.

m nketrh ind drocrtptlmi m?
qult'klv twwrtuin our iiiiifn fr whrtlier u
'irimntnlrii
tfiYrntlim is protmMj piuentnhla.
lit ma m net ot)i.Di)utinJ. 11 taut tMMk on pitteiii
for s ecu ring patents.
it i it li w. OMnni aiTMiicr
A
Co. rvcelT
raicitiri taken UirouuU Aluna
$pcíal ntlcét wit hout chnrua, lu tue

l'urnuii's Nuble Ai't.

Following are the rules and
regulations posted in the European Hotel of a western town:
Board fifty cents per square
foot; meals extra; breakfast at (,
supper at 7.
Guests are requested not to
sneak to the dumb waiter; guests
wishing to get up without bein
g
called can have
flour
for lunch.
Not responsible for diamonds,
bicycles and other valuables kept
on the counter; they should be
kept under the safe.
The office is convenient to all
connections; horses to hire,
twenty-fiv- e
cents a day.
(iiicsts wishing to do a little
Iriving will find hammer and
nails in the closet.
If the room gets too warm
open the window and see the fire
escape. If you are fond of ath
letics and like good jumping, lift
the mattress and see the bed
spring.
Basebnllists desiring a little
practice will find a pitcher on the
stand.
If the lights go out take a
soda, that is light enough for
any man.
Anyone troubled with night
mare will find a halter in the

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, CA.

to-wi-

semi-annu-

seiui-aunu-

semi-annu-

pay-i!i-M-

semi-annu-

0
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said above descriU-tilines or lode
being more fully described in aurveys
and plats of each of aaid minea in the
I'nited States Laud ollice at Las Cruces, New Mexico, and in the patents
issued therefor, and also in the Recorder's Ollice of Socorro County, New
Mexico, to all of which records reference is hereby made for a full description thereof; also the Overlook mining
claim, being immediately adjoining
said Graphic mine on the north. Also
all the right, title and interest of the
Graphic Carbonate Mining Company
in and to the south-weof Section 35, Township Number 2
South of Kauge Number 4 West, of the
New Mexico Meridian, in Sicorro
County aforesaid, for well-sitcontaining lut acres. Also the Graphic
Mill-Sit- e
located by the Graphic Carbonate Mining Company on the 31st
day of May, A. 1). 1H15, consisting of
5 acres of
bearing ground
in the east half of Section 35, Township 2 south of Kauge 4 West, a Copy
ot the location notice whereof is recorded in Hook 35 at page (04 of the
Records of Socorro County. Also the
Carbonate Mill-Sitlocated by Asa 1Í.
Fitch the 31st day of May, A. I). 18"5,
consisting of 5 acres of non mineral
bearing ground in the east half of
Section 3o aforesaid, a Copy of the location notice whereof is recorded in
l'ook 35 at pages oOo-oof the Record,
of said Socorro County. Also the
Mill-SitGreyhound
consisting of 5
acres of
bearing ground
south-east
quarter of Section 3.5
in the
aforesaid, a copy of the location
notice whereof is recorded in Uook 3
at page 24 of the Records of said Socorro County; all of said mill-sit- e
claims being situate in the Magdalena
Mining District in the County of Socorro aforesaid. Also that complete
k
lead smelting plant. Consisting of smelter, with all the necessary
buildings, structures, reservoirs, pipe
lines and other appliances useful or
necessary in oKrating the same, being
located in part upon the aforesaid.
Graphic, Carbonate and Greyhound
and in part upon land
claimed as the right of way of the
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway Company for railroad switch running from Magdalena to Kelly. Also
that certain tramroad running front
the aforesaid smelter to the dump at
or near the north end of the Graphic
mine.
Or so much of said mortgaged premises as may be sutlicient to realize the
amount due to the said George W.
Ilement upon the aforesaid bonds,
coupons and interest and all costs of
this suit, including cost of advertisement and sale. Said property will be
sold in separate parcels, or en masse
if the undersigned is satisfied that
said property will produce a greater
price if sold together, than in separate
lots or parcels. The aforesaid honda
coupons thereon will be
and over-duaccepted in lieu of cash, if tendered by
the purchaser at said sale.
The undersigned as such special
master will execute and deliver to the
purchaser or purchasers at said sale
good and sufficient deed or deeds of
conveyance for the property purchased
by them, which said deeds will become
absolute upon the confirmation of said
sale bv the said District Court.
Dated' August 2oth, A. 1). l'H)2.
Pkkstos Hessiiv,
Trustee and Special Master.
st

st
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Excursion Hates.

National Encampment, (J. A.
K., Washington, D. C, October
1 1.
Tickets on sale October
at $50.75 for the round trip.
International Mining Congress,
Butte, Montana, September
Tickets on sale August
at one fare plus two dollars
for the round trip.
Territorial Fair, Albuquerque,
Tickets on sale
October
October 13 to 17 inclusive at
S2...0 for the round trip. Return
limit, October 20.
6--

8.

14-1- 8.

Tuos. Jaqi'KS,

Santa Ke AgU

ML

Canucl Academy.

Mt. Carmel Academy, a select
school for girls, conducted by the
Sisters of Loretto, will resume

studies September 8. Owing to
the many repairs that have been
made during vacation, the class
rooms will not be ready for use
on thj first Monday as formerly.
The course of study is systematic
and thorough, embracing a refined and
useful education.
Special attention is paid to physical comfort as well as to moral

training.
CARTHAGE COAL MINING CO.
M. L.

t;

47.-Í-

Mkxico.

Hilton & Givanc Enera,
Proprietors.
I-l- .ip

C.

T. l'.KOWN, Agent, Socorro.
IIILTOtt, General Agent,

A. II.

San Antonio.
Iflw Price.,
First Class Coal.
Patronize Home Industry.

fir.

.cíljc Socorro (íl)icflain.

COUNTY

one of reciprocal
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Summary f liiiHiii:inl KtoiiN Con
tlciiHi-t- l
front th l're 1íh patries.

President Diaz of Mexico contempla U's a KurojK'an tour.
Lattor Pay was more generally
observed this year than ever before.

Martin Kuiz died at Santa
Monica. Cal., yestcrd.iv at the.
age of 107 years.
Automatic jenny in the slot
machines now furnish lunches to
the hungry of London.
The latest despatches indicate

that the great strike of anthra-

cite coal miners is alnnit ended.
Strikers applied the torch Tuesday to the great mines of the
Pocahontas colliery company at
ISramwell, Va.
The Santa Fe city council has
granted franchises for a street
railway, also for an electric light
and power plant.
Charles A. Spiess of Las
Vegas is spoken of as a candidate for the republican nomination for delegate to congress.
Tom L. Johnson received an

ovation at the Ohio democratic
statj convention. The convention reaflirmed the Kansas City
platform.
IT. S. Marshal C. M. ForaUer
has just sdd all his cattle and
horses at S15 per head. They
are estimated at from l.uon to
2.IMMI head.
Vermont failed to elect a governor Wednesday. No candidate
received a majority of all the
votes cast and the election will
therefore go to the house.
The Mimbres valley was visited
by a destructive storm Sunday.
Scores of people saw their homes
swept away by the Hood and one
man, (eorge P. Anderson, lost
his life.
According to this morning's
press despatches the president is
suffering no serious consequences
from his recent accident. He
and family have returned to
Washington.
Mt. Pelee again burst into violent eruption the first of the
week. Over 1,M);) people were
killed. A heavy fall of volcanic
dust wis encountered the next
day MOO miles at sea.
Mayor Hayzlett, Indian agent
for the Navajos at Port Defiance,
states that the rejmrts that have
been circulated regarding suffering and famine on the reservation are absolutely baseless.
'
The Iowa democrats assembled
in convention at Des Moines
Wednesday to nominate state
officers.
Free silver was the
principal issue and the Kansas
City platform was turned down.
The great coal strike in Pennsylvania still continues. Governor Stone has been waited upon
with a request to intervene and
if necessary call a special session
of the legislature to settle the
dispute.
At Pittsfield, Mass.. Wednesday a vehicle containing President Roosevelt and party was hit
by an electric car. One of the
party was killed and the president and three or four others
were badly bruised.
Over a thousand delegates have
attended the session of the International Mining Congress at
Dutte, Mont., this week. Socorro county wos represented by C
T. Drown and J. L. Terry of Socorro and Jack Crawford of Sao
.Marcial.
Instituir

Tin:

(uuPM- -

uf Study.

tendent of schools, than whom
no one has gived better satisfaction as an educational official of
Socorro county, requested, before
leaving on a trip to your city,
Prof. 1". A. Drake to conduct a
ten day's term of normal institute for the benefit of teachers in
the county as required by law.
Prof. Drake in his able instructions leaves nothing to be
desired by the most painstaking
or assiduous teacher. The large
number of teachers attending the
institute have nothing but words
of praise for the conscientious efforts of Prof. Drake towards the
betterment in the qualifications
of teachers in our common
schools throughout the county.
On Friday, the 2'Uh inst.,
Hon. Klfego Haca, accompanied
by the examiners, Prof. K. A.
Drake and J. K. Smith, began
the examination of teachers of
lirst and second grade. On Monday following began the examination of applicants for third
grade.
The young ladies and gentlemen, as well as the older people
who attended the institute, arc
each and all highly satisfied, as
much for courtesies extended by
the able conductor of the institute, as well as for the useful instruction furnished the pedagogic fraternity.
The parents of Socorro county
surely have cause to forever
kindly remember our dear school
superintendent, Mr. Daca, for
his untiring efforts in behalf of
our rising generation. And that
he may prosper and live in affluence wherever he may cast his
lot is the earnest and sincere
wish of his most devoted friend
and admirer.
J l" I.IAN J. Tiu jii.i.o.
Tlx

Latest From Kansas.

A reiort from Lee's Summit,
Kas., tells of a frightful occurrence in the com belt near that
place. The story is told by a
Lee's Summit paper, and illustrates the terrible dangers that
menace Kansas by reason of the
tremendous corn crop.
The hero of this tale is "Willie" M. C. Keighan, a small boy,
who climbed a cornstalk to see
how his father's crop was getting on. The stalk grew so fast
that the faster the boy slid down
the higher up he was carried.
At the last report "Willie" was
' out of sight and
still ascending.
Men are at work trying to chop
down the stalk, but the effort is
useless, because the plant grows
so fast that it is impossible for
the ax to hit twice in the same
,
place. The boy is living on
anl has already thrown
down four bushels of cobs.
The stalk is now so high that
the cobs take fire in the air like
meteors. Farmers in the vicinity
are arranging to send up balloons for the relief of the poor
victim of the corn crop. Kansas
City Telegram to the New York
Herald.
raw-corn-

Why We SUuke

Hand.

publishes by
To shake hands with a person
request the following letter is rightly regarded as a token of
which explains itself, viz:
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 1, 1HI2. amity, but very few know how
this custom arose.
Hon. F,lfcgo Daca,
According to a French ethSutt. Pub. Schools Socorro Co.,
Socorro, N. Mex.
nologist, whenever two men met
My Dear Sir:
in former times they were accusThis communication is to inform you that a course of study tomed to hold up their right
for the County Normal Insti- hands in front of them as a sign
tutes of New Mexico has Urn that they had no intention of atprepare! and adopted by the Ter- tacking each other. This mark
ritorial Hoard of Education and of confidence, however, did not
is now ready for distribution.
Ouantitifs may le obtained from prove sufficient in all cases, for a
the publisher, the Enterprise man may hold up his right hand
Publishing Co., of Silver City, and yet, if he keeps it close'd,
N. Méx., so that they may be may have a weapon concealed in
furnished to jour teachers at 25 it, and
therefore it became the
cent
er copy.
custom
for
the two right bands
Very Tiulr Yours, etc.,
,
to grasp each other, as only thus
J. Fkanco Chavez,
Supt. Pub. Instruction. could full assurance be given
that no weapon was concealed in
A snap. A 7 room house and 3
of thetn. Formerly, tliere-for-e.
either
acres of laij'l two blocks from the
this
gratare, now the token
11
i:i, rnit tree?.
txx
of loyalty anl friendship, was
vTV1" to J.
Ciiii-i-TAi-

st
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TEE PLAINS.

York Herald.
iminatloti of Apjillrnnti for
rn crtlllentck.
From The VA I'nto New.
Socorro, N. M.. Aug. 2'). Hon.
Iwlfego Uaca, our county superin-
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distrust. New
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rinds Small Hoy 20 Mllo from
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Story of Mnrk Tnain.

Wnen Mark Twain was legin
ning his career as a humorous
lecturer, he one day arranged
with a woman acquaintance that
she should sit in a box and start
the applause when he should
stroke his mustache. The lecturer started off so well that he
did not need any such help, however, for he caught the audience
from the first. Hy and by, when
not saying anything worthy of
particular notice, he happened to
pull his muatache, and his anxious ally in the box at once broke
into furious applause.
Mark
was all but broken up by the
misadventure, and ever afterward
carefully avoided employing such
help to success.

Any Kanrli.

Pedro Padillo, of Las Vegas,
while returning from Las Conchas, Thursday, picked up a
old boy,- who was found
roaming after a herd of cattle on
the plains, and some 20 miles
from any ranch. The youngster
would not divulge hia name or
anything about himself, and
tried to get away when caught.
His shoes were about worn off,
and his clothes very ragged.
He also did not appear starved.
When he was asked where he
lived, he said on the plains.
Padilla took the boy home with
him and is awaiting developments. It is most probable the
youngster had tumbled out of
some overland wagon and was
Old Hunt.
"What an inquiring mind Miss not missed, and being used to
Lightly has!" exclaimed the the plains, was not' worrying
cynic. "We were at an Italian about himself or his situation.
table d'hote last evening, and New Mexican.
she said, with a very kittenish
Edison's Hire I'rophrrr,
air: 'Oh, did you ever see macaLet us hope, says the Chicago
roni growing? I should think a Chronicle, that Mr. Edison is miswhole field of those lovely white taken in his prophecy that he will
stalks would be too awfully make automobiles as cheap and
pretty.' "
plentiful as bicycles. Wc all re"What did you say, old man?" member the bicycle invasion of
said his partner.
six or seven years ago, and the
"Oh, I just said no, that I had thought of Grand boulevard jamnever come nearer to it than see- med from curb to curb with sizing a bread tree in flower."
zling, tooting, screeching autoThen the partner stepped to mobiles is enough to turn one's
the telephone, and they carried hair gray.
cynic home in the ambulance.
Cut this out and take it to A.
t.
New Orleans
E. Howell, Socorro; W. M.
CiMiiiey
Magdalena, drug store
The machinery for a n
and get a free sample of Chamconcentrator has been ordered for berlain's Stomach and Liver
the Cooney mining district in Tablets, the best physic. They
Socorro county. The order calls cleanse and
invigorate
the
for th? latest improved conce- stomach, improve the appetite
ntrating appliances and consists and regulate the bowels. Reguof Wilffey and Bartlett tables, lar size, 25c. per box.
( foot Fruc vantn-rs- ,
classifiers,
Palmistry.
rolls and settlers. Over 100,000
"Do you believe in palmistry,
feet of lumber have been ordered
which will be used ' in building Bob?" "I do. A sweet little
the concentrator and shaft house. amateur palmist held my hand
The plant will be built as an ad- for half an hour the other evening
dition to the Silver Bar mill, and told me that I was going to
and will be capable of treating fall in love in about twenty
fifty tons of ore per day. Santa minutes and ask the lady to be
mine and be accepted, and the
Fe New Mexican.
whole thing came true before I
A Hit uf J oil ii bright' Sarcasm.
got out of the chair."
A noble lord once said on the
occasion of Mr. JJright's illness
that Providence was punishing
him for misuse of talents by inMARKET
PEOPLE'S
flicting a diease of the brain.
The following was Mr. Bright's
sarcastic rejoinder when he resumed his seat: "It may be so,
FIXE NATIVE BEEF
but in any case it will be some
AT LAST WINTER'S
consolation to the friends and
PRICES.
family of the noble lord to know
that the disease is one which
even Providence could not inflict
upon him."
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The Jlurlington ticket office in Denver is the place
to arrange about ycur European, Oriental or Alaskan
trip.
We represent almost every line crossing the Atlantic and Pacific from the slowest to the fastest
from those that charge you $M) for a berth and give
you 12 restful days at sea to the racers that take yon
from land to land in half that time and ask you anywhere frcm $75 to $l,f(0 for accrirmc daticr.s.

Ticket

mm

G.

1039 17th

Office,

V.

SI.

VALLERY, General Agent(

DENVER.

THE NEW MEXICO
SOCORRO, N.

SCHOOL OF
MINES

JYl.

FALL SESSION BEGINS SEPTEMBER B,

1902.

KRGVLAK IECKi:H COHHSKS OF STV1V:

Times-Democra-

I.

Bor-rowda- le,

Chemistry and Metallurgy

II.

30-to-

Mining Engineering

III.

Civil Engineering

Special course are offered in Assavixo, Cuümistkv

and Si hvkvixo.
maintained for the benefit of th e who
have not had the necessary advantages tefore coming to the School
A

Pkepakatoky

Coi'KSK

I

of Mines.

Trinos

preparatory course;

S5.00 for the

There

Is

a

at

Great Demand

with a Technical

Young Men

For Particulars Address

CHARLES

(Mtn of Itaniesticau-- Ifcip.
The Eskimo dog is derived
from the wolf. Doubtless the
first dogs which were trained to
serve mankind were the jackals
of Asia, which are to this day
very intelligent and docile when
tamed. There was a kind of
dog kept by the ancient Egyptians which was evidently obtained by breeding from slenderly built species that is wild in
Africa at the present time.
Thf National (niuc.

There was a great game of
ball in Santa Fe Sunday. Nearly 2,H)9 people witnessed the
trial of skill between Col. Martin's Santa Fe Centrals and Col.
Twitchell's Las Vegas aggregation. The result was a victory
for the Ancients, 3 to 1. The return game is to be played in the
Meadow city tomorrow.

Salaries for
of Mining.

R. KEYES, Pb. D.,

President.

In the estimation of

Practical Painters.

Every gallon of

The:
ShERWIN'WíLUAISS

k

Paint
will cover 330 or more square

C'ct f surface i.i average condition, tworo.-.t- s to the gallon,
l'.very pailón it a full U. r.
stur.dard mensure. It isinade
to Paint Buildings with. It
U the hest and most durable
House I'.iint made.

tarts.

On one of his later birthday
anniversaries Senator Hoar wrote
to William M. Evarts and congratulated him upon his length
of years. In his reply the aged
lawyer said it brought to mind
an old lady in New England who
had occasion to write to a friend
about some matter of trifling importance and when she had reached the end of the thirteenth page
awakened to the fact that she
had been rather diffuse and added, "Please excuse my longevity."

for the technical

HELD HIGH

.

K.

Good

Knowledge

A. S. Potter, Prop'r.

Hoar ami

S20.C0

course.

SOLD BY

J.

A Good Route!
to Try

C. BALDRIDGE.

Socorro
rich in

Works

Bottling
A.

It traverses a territory

SGC0RB0, N.

and

Confectionery

F. KATZENSTEIN, Proprietor.

Dealer in Fine Candies, Fruits, Stationery,
Tobacco, and Cigars.
Mantifacterer of all kinds of Mineral Waters.
Agent for the Celebrated Coyote Water.
All Mail Orders Promptly Filled.

territory
undeveloped resources;
containing unlimited possibilities for
agriculture, horticulture, stock raising, mining and manufacturing. And
last, but not least it is

The Scenic Route
for Tourists.

Socorro, New Mexico.

The Frisco System now offers tbe
traveling public excellent service and
fast timo
Between St Louis and Kansas
City and points in Missouri, Kansas.
Arkansas, Oklahoma, Indian Territory, Texas and the Southwest
Between Kansas City and points
in Tennessee, Alabama, Mississippi,
Georgia, Florida and the Southeast
Between Birmingham and Memphis and points in Kansas, Arkansas,
Oklahoma, Indian Territory, Texas
aod the West and Southwest

Fall information as to route and
rates cbterfolly furnished upon application to any representativa of tbe
Company, or to

Traffic Department,
Pangrr
Cemmevdstl DvitUUn,

First National Bank
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
S
Authorized Capital
Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus

-

Deposits,

500,000.00
200.000.0(1

1.800,000.00

OFFICERS
Frank McKee, Cannier.
C. K. Ntwhall, AiUnt Cal)icr.

S. Reynold, President.
M. W. Flournoy, Vice President.
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STATES
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DEPOSITORY-- 0& P. RAILROADS.

S. F. AND A.
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